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WHOLLY 
delightful are some of the new evening 

gowns — filmy chiffon veilings, soft-colored 
satins and silks, with dainty fringes, shtm- 

mery heads and delicate hand-embroidery by way of 

trimming. Almost equally fascinating are the black and 
white effects, adorned with sparkling Jet or silver sequins. 

Inspect ready-made garments of this order In the 

shops and you’ll collapse when the affable saleswoman 
mentions prices. But If you are clever with your fingers 
you can, with the aid of a dressmaker who knows how to 

cut and fit, evolve a lovely gown at marvelously small 

expense, speaking comparatively. 
I know a girl whose newest evening dress Is the envy 

of her bosom friend i, and yet she laughs In her sleeve every 
tlme she thinks of what It was or whut Its component parts were. It Is of 
pale gray chiffon, made Into a tunic and worn over rose color messallne. At 
the bottom of the satin skirt Is a band of beaver, and very narrow bands of 
this fur adorn the edge of the neck of the bodice and the sleeves, and Just 
below them were bands of fine pearl passementerie and fringe. In front, where 
the chiffon was draped to fit closely, tiny sprays of forget-me-nots In pink 
and blue were delicately embroidered. This design also showed at Intervals 
near the bottom of the tunic, which was finished with a very tiny band of 
the beaver fur. 

"It’s gorgeous,” I exclaimed, straight from my heart, when I gazed on 
the gown's dainty perfection, “but wasn’t It a fearful strain on your allow- 
ance?" 

"Can you keep a secret?” asked its proud possessor with a happy smile. 
I thought 1 could, I declared. 

"Well, then,” she avowed in a mysterious whisper, "you shall know all. 
The satin foundation was that rose-color dress I wore last season. The fur 
was that funny old-fashioned Jacket of mothers—she said she didn’t want 
It and I could have it—and I did all the hand embroidery myself. It didn’t 
take me long—forget-me-nots are so easy. So the only thing new is the 
chiffon, and it cost very little to have It made because the dressmaker comes 

by the day and I only needed her two days, because I helped her so much. 
And Isn’t it a dream? I’m crazy about it,” she ended, patting tenderly the 
cloud of prettiness. 

"It's a wonder,” I agreed, “but how about all this pearl fringe? That 
cost a loti” 

"It didn't, at all,” giggled my delighted friend. "The passementerie didn’t 
coot much because It’s so narrow, and as for the fringe—why, It cost so 

much ready-made that I Just bought the beads and made It all myself. 
"I’d be ashamed, honestly, to tell you what a tiny bit this gown really 

cost,” she concluded, putting It away carefully; "any girl could have pretty 
clothes If she was as—” 

"Clever as you are,” I out in, and I meant it. 

I Several Italian Recipes l 

IT 
is a mistaken idea in the minds of some persons, especially those who 

are untraveled, that all Italian cookery Is greasy, garlic-flavored and in- 

digestible. Italian recipes do not necessarily Include greaslness, while 

the delicious plats, which are so deftly cooked In the sun-kissed South, are 

quite as digestible as the average French dish. The garlic idea, too, is 

pure fallacy; It is sparingly used as a flavoring or as a seasoning. Only 
Jn the cheapest restaurants does the cook apply it with a liberal hand. More- 

over, many of the dishes for which Italian cookery Is famed, afford a most 
welcome relief to the average British menu—particularly to the uninterest- 

ing dishes which, in certain circles, are served with a persistence worthy of 
a better cause. 

Although the possibilities of macaroni are limited, they, at least, are 

worth the reader’s attontlon, for there are no less than four ways of 

cooking this excellent substance. The usual plan Is as follows: The water, 

together with two ounces of butter and half the quantity of salt. Is placed 
In a stewpan and brought to a boil. As much macaroni as is required 
is then added, being boiled until it is thoroughly tender. Next It must be 

dried for a few moments, after which, It is put in a pan with a pinch of 

cayenne pepper and salt, and a tablespoonful of white sauce. The mac- 

aroni is then, again, placed over the (ire, and a little grated Parmesan cheese 
Is sprinkled over It. After being well mixed. It Is served with a small 

quantity of gTavy. 
The above recipe is in vogue throughout Italy, but there are other meth- 

ods which produce equally good results. For Instance, the dish may be 
enriched by using a special gravy, which is made in the following manner: 

A pound of beef, which has been well larded, must tie put in a pan and 
fried for an hour with an ounce of butter. The moment It begins to glaso 
a quarter of a pint of broth may bo added, and after it has simmered 
for tho best part of an hour, the fat should be skimmed off, the residue 

being added to the macaroni. 
In Naples, a more elaborate recipe finds flavor. After the macaroni has 

boiled for half an hour, it is divided into four portions, one being placed 
upon the dish in which the delicacy is to be served, while each portion is 

sprinkled with grated Parmesan cheese, and well soused with consomme. 

The three portions are then added to the first, and the whole is baked 

for ten minutes in a quick oven. 

I "OUR CHILDREN’S CORNER || 
UNCLE JACK’S PUZZLES—NO. 876. 

WHAT IS THE NAME OF THIS TOWN? 

THE teacher is trying to find out hew smart his pupils are. He has writ- 

ten the name of a town near Newark on the blackboard, but has pur- 

posely mixed up the letters. Can you straighten them out and find the 

name of the town? After you have 'ound the answer fill out the coupon and 
it to Uncle Jack, Newark Evening STAR, Newark, N. J. 

The girl and boy who send in tnet 

neatest correct answers can have their 

choice of a box of paints, a good 
book, a penknife or any one of sev- 

eral very fascinating games. If tho 

writing is not legible the coupon will be 

rejected. Uncle Jack will publish the 

Pic ture of any prize-winner who cares 

to sen t him a photograph Ping-pong 

and tin type pictures cannot he used. 

On!\ children under 15 years of age 

art : irild to compete He sure to 

.place a tv-c .unt .dump ■ r the en- 

velope. to avoid delay at the postofjte*. 
The names of th e prize-winners will be 

announced in the STAR on Monday I 
evening, December 19. 

THE PRIZE-WINNERS. 
Many children were smart enough to 

Pnd the correct answer to last Mon- 
day's hidden-letter puzzle, which was 
milk. The two following children were 
awarded the nrtzes: 

VTOLA JAOOPVS. dged 11. l>4? 
Wnl.ehung aventu V, st Orange (box 
of paints)! I'AVT PETERS, aged 9 19 
Tlaldwin street, Tlloomfleld (bonk). 
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| BY MAY MANTON. j | 
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A SMART EVENING COAT. 

8840 Evening Coat, Small 34 or 86, Me- 
dium 38 or 40, Large 42 or 44 bust. 

The long, loose eventng coat is an ex- 

ceedingly smart ono, and this model 
that is cut In one with the sleeves is 
a pronounced favorite. In the illustra- 
tion It is shown made of light colored 
broadcloth with the collar and cuffs of 
satin overlaid with lace and edgeu j 
with velvet. The combination Is smart 
and exceedingly handsome, but the 
coat can be treated In a great many 
different ways. It would be very hand- 
some made from velvet and satin cloth 
and wool black satin are much liked 
for evening wraps, while broadcloth can 
be used In combination with collar of 
either brocaded or plain velvet, or it 

can be made with collar and cuffs of 
the material braided or embroidered or 

trimmed in any way that may suit the 
fancy. In addition to all other ad- 
vantages the coat is simple and easy 
to make, there being only underarm 
and shoulder seams. If preferred the 
fronts can be rounded at their lower 
edges. 

The quantity of material required for 
the medium size will be TVl yards 27 j 
inches, wide, 6% yards 44 or 4 yards 52 | 
for broadcloth or other material with. 
up and down, but if there is neither 
figure nor nap, 6>4 yards 44 Inches wdde 
will be sufficient. For the collar and 
cuffs will bo needed l yard 18 or 21 
Inches wide, and for the bands of vel- 
vet % yard will suffice. 

A May Manton pattern, No. 6840, is 
cut In three sizes, small 34 or 36, me- 

dium 88 or 40, large 42 or 44, and will 
be mailed to any address by the fash- 
ion department of this paper on re- 

ceipt of ten cents. (If In haste send 
an additional two-cent stamp for let- 
ter postage, which insures more prompt 
delivery! 
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Bordure chiffon and crepe de chine 
for making scarfs are shown in Dres- 
den and Persian designs at Hahne & 
Co.'s. 

Handsome desk ornaments in brass, 
nickel and bronze are among the sea- 

sonable offerings at L. Bamberger & 
Co.’s. 

At L. S. Plaut & Co.’s will be found 
ribbons in all sorts of dainty colorings 
for making pin-cushions, hatpin-hold- 
ers, sachets and other little gifts. 

Velvet bags in various colors, with 
■liver or gilt frames, and long cords 
and tassels, are among the povelties 
at the David Straus store. 

A handsome white niessaline blouse, 
with yoke and collar of fine net, may 
be obtained for a small amount at 

Lissner's. 

Give the young girl a pair of long 
white glace kid or suede gloves. A 

wide assortment may be had at Mar- 
shall & Ball's. 

1 
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“Mamma," said little Ethel, with a 

discouraged look on her face, "I ain’t 

going to school any more.” 

“Why, my dearie, what's the mat- 
ter?” the mother gently inquired. 

"Cause it ain't no use at all. I can 

never learn to spell. The teacher keeps 
changing the words all the time.”— 
Success Magazine. 

DECEMBER. 
Who calls It dull December. 

And prays the days may pass, 
When silver fringes shimmer 

On ev’ry blade of grass; 

When ev’ry stn un is -ingtng 
\nd o'er th, moorland 'wild 

The 'wind goes laughing softly. 
Lire the laughter of child? 

Who call h dreary winter. 
And sighs at long, still nights. 

When mists ari l moonshine under 
The world's all sllv'ry lights 

When all soft shades of purple 
The hillside shadows lie, 

And stars like Illy branches 
Bloom splendid In the sky? 

—A. H. 

...> ! 
On the Road 
to Tomorrow 
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Examination for Firemen. 
Dear Miss Dcnn: 

Will you klrdlv publish as soon as 

possible In your valuable paper when 
the next civil service examination for 
firemen In Newark will be held? Will 
flat-foot debar a man from being a 

fireman; also, where to apply for a po- 
altlon on the Pennsylvania electric 
cars? What can I do for a buffet that 
has been scratched; also please tell me 

a good furniture polish. Thanking you 
In advance. STAli DOVER. 

The matter of examination for fire- 
men In this city Is controlled by the 
Civil Service Commission now In Tren- 
ton. After the twenty-third of this 
month announcement will be made 
through tne Civil Service Commission 
when the examination for firemen will 
be held. All applicants for firemen are 

required to pass a medical as well aa 

a mental examination. 
Apply to Superintendent J. B. Fisher 

on the fourth floor of the Pennsylvania 
railroad In Jersey City. 

Rub the scratched places with olive 
oil. The following Is an excellent polish 
for any kind of wood: Use equal parts 
vinegar, olive oil and alcohol. Apply 
very sparingly with a bit of soft flannel 
and polish with a soft cloth 

Dark Spots on Skin. 
Dear Miss Doon: 

Could you kindly advise me what to 
do to remove dark stains from the 
neck? They make the neck look dirty. 
1 have tried different soaps, but with no 

success. Also, if you have any remedy 
for blackheads, would you kindly give 
me one? ANXIOUS. 

Use cologne or bay rum for the dark 
spots on your neck, and the following 
as a cleansing cream; 

Dll of sweet almonds. 4 ounces 

White wax. 2 ounces 

Drange flower water...4 ounces 

Once every week steam the face for 
ten minutes, then press out the black- 
heads with a little instrument that 
comes for this purpose, next massage 
with cold cream, then wipe the cream 

off. dampen a corner of the towel with 
the toilet water water and wipe 
the face gently until all the cream la 

TUESDAY—BREAKFAST. 
Stewed pears 

Puffed rice with cream 
Tomato omelet 
Buttered toast 

Coffee 
LUNCHEON. 

Oyster timbales 
Creamed potatoes 

Cold-slaw 
Canned cherries 

Wafers 
Tea 

DINNER. 
.Potato soup 
Roast veat 

Baked tomatoes 
Mashed potatoes 

Corn fritters 
Raked custard 

Coffee 

THE MENU RECIPES. 
Prune Fruit Cake. 

One-half cup butter and one cup 
sugar, creamed. 

One white of egg and two yolks 
Now add one cup chopped prunes 

(this is about twenty average-sized 
prunes!. 

One-half cup milk. 
One teaspoonful cinnamon. 
One teaspoonful ground cloves. 
Two small cups flour. 
One even teaspoonful soda. 
One rounding teaspoon baking pow- 

der. 
One teaspoonful vanilla. 
Bake in three layers. Remember 

that If you butter the puns and then 
sprinkle a thin coating of flour over 

the butter the cakes will not stick. 
Put together and cover top with 

boiled frosting made of the whites of 
the two eggs that were left over. Boil i 
imo cup of sugar and one-fourth cup 
:if water until it begins to string. Pour 
gradually over the beaten whites and 
whip until it hardens to desired con- 

sistency. Flavor with vanilla. 

Oyster Timbale*. 
Mix in a saucepan a teacupful of 

tiyster liquor, a half pint of milk, two 

tablespoonfuls of flour and two of but- 
ter. Bo|I for ten minutes. Drop In 
the yolks of three eggs and stir over 

the Are for sevi / 1 minutes. Stralp 
md chop not too finely about a dozen 

iystirs and add to the sauce. Beat the 
hites of the egg to a stiff froth and 

idd to the oysters. Pour Into buttered 

timljale molds or individual casseroles 

JUMBLE SALES. I 

What are known as "rummage” sales 

lere are In London designated as “Jum- 
jle" sales. 

When the question of raising money 

or local funds arises in a parish the 
nevitable jumble sale crops up and 
n'ten irrles the day. 

\ Jumble sale is it. another thing i 

:o a ba/.ir. where pcop.o come laden { 
.with iii an y. expecting only to get ho f 
alue in .return. The buyers at Jumble j 

[ales are a very different class All | 
mrta and conditions are attracted by | 
he chance of'obtaintn; bargains 
As it is true nf a rummage sale there ; 

9 a large section of the community 
vho are glad enough to get good feo- 
>nd-hand clothes it fair prices. es;e- 

•lally when they know the source from 
which they come, but these good folk do 
lot care openly to buy at jumble sales. 

removed. You cam t her v a very: 
Little UijOd face powtlftr r'icenso th^ ; 

♦ 
) ia th the cleansing 
ream before sr^um-nr?: en»; vc. night 

before retiring lu the rr 'lrningp use the 
loilet water instead of ordinary vrater. 
This will cure blackhead* end tend to 
niiire the skin soft ami white 

Redeem Dollar Bill. 
fi™r Miss Donn 

Kindly tell me throurh the Evening 
STAK what part or a on« dollar fill 
bill must one have to redeem It for a 
new one, ard where can I redeem It? 
And how often doen the Hippodrome 
change the performance and when, ard 
oblige, sincerely youra, A PRIEND 

It la necessary to have one-third of a 
dollar bill, or enough to show the serial 
tetter and number, and must be accom- 
panied when It is sent to the United 
States treasury at Washington, D. C., 
by an affidavit from the owner show]ng 

i that the bill was destroyed by him. 
The performance at the Hippodrome 

is changed twice a year, and It la usu- 
ally done after the first of the New 
Year. 

For a Christmas Present. 
Dear Miss Doon: 

Would you please tell roe what would 
be suitable for a Christmas present? 
Thanking you In advance. 1 am sin- 
cerely. A. W. 

You do not say whether you want 
suggestions for a Christmas present for 
a man or a woman. There Is a list 
published In nearly every dally paper 
under the advertisements of the store. 

PUZZLED—Anyone of the following 
articles suggested would be suitable as 

a Christmas present? A manicure set, 
a book, a fan, a bottle of perfume, half 
a dozen handkerchiefs, a bo* of sta- 
tionery, an article of cut glass, a card- 
case, an umbrella or a picture neatly 
framed. 

j The Silver Horde ?agrfci; 
(Coittaned from Sitsrdaf.) 

CHAPTER XX. 
Wherein "FIagerlean» Fraser Hetarns. j 

BIG GEORGE had lost no time, and 
already the tow-boats were over- 
board, while a raft of timber was 

taking form alongside the ship. As 
soon as It was completed It was loaded 
with crates and boxes and parapher- 
nalia of all sorts, then towed ashore 
as the tide served. Another took Its 
place, and another and another. All 
that night the torches flared and the 
decks drummed to a ceaseless activity. 
In the morning Boyd sent a squad of 
fishermen ashore to clear the ground 
for his buildings, and all day new 
rafts of lumber and material helped to 
Increase the pile at the water’s edge. 

His early training as an engineer 
now stood him In good stead, for a i 
thousand details demanded expert su-i 
pervlslon, but he was as completely 
at home at this work as was Big 
George In his own part of the under- 
taking. and it was not long before 
order began to emerge from what 
seemed a hopeless chaos. Never did 
men have more willing hands to do 
their bidding than did he and George, 
and when a week later the Juliet, with ; 
Willis Marsh on board, came to anchor, 
the bunk-houses were up and peopled, 
while the new site had become a bee- 
hive of activity. 

The mouth of the Kalvtk river Is 
several miles wide, yet it contains but 
a small anchorage suitable for deep- 
draught ships, the rest of the harbor 
being underlaid with mud-bars and 
tide-flats over which none but small 
boats may pass, and as the canneries 
are distributed up and down the stream 

for a considerable distance, It Is neces-. 

sary to transport all supplies to and 
from the ships by means of tugs and 
lighters. Owing to the narrowness of 
the channel, The Juliet came to hei 
moorings not far from The Bedford 
Castle. 

To Marsh, already furious at the 
trick the ice had played him, this 
forced proximity to his rival brought 
home with added Irony the fact that 
he had been forestalled, while It em- 

phasized his knowledge that hence- 
forth the conflict would be carrted on 

at closer quarters. It would be a con- 

test between two men. both determined 
to win by fair means or foul. 

Emerson was a dream-dazzled youth 
striving like a knight-errant for the 
love of a lady and the rlory of con- 

quest, but he was also a born fighter, 
end In every emergency he had shown 
himself as able as his experienced op- 

ponent. 
As Marsh looked about and saw how 

much Boyd's well-directed energy was 

accompUshlra. he was conscious of a 

slight dlsheartenment. Still he was on 

his own around, he had the advantage 
of superior force, and though he was 

humiliated by his failure to throtth 
the hostile enterprise In Its beginning, 
he was by no means at the end of his j 
expedients. He was curious to see h1» j 
rival In action, and he decided to visit j 
him and test his temper. 

It wns on the afternoon following 
his arrival that Mar«h. after a tour off 

Inspection, landed from his launch and 
strolled up to where Boyd Fmerson 
was at work. He was greeted cour- j 
teonslv. If a bit coolly, and found, as on 

their Inst meeting, that h1s own bearing 
wns reflected exactly in tvat of Boyd | 
Both me-, hepeath the scant nolltenes, j 
of their outward manner were awnr, 

thpt. the time for ceremony had passe 
Here in the Northland they freed each 
other at lest as man to mar. 

"I s> ■ you have a number of my 

old fishermen," Marsh observed. 
"Yes. we. were fortunate In getting, 

such good ones." 
"You were fortunate in mnnv ways 

tn fact you are a tery Ihfky Young | 
r.iRP." 

‘Indeed H w?' 

•YYell, don't \ou think vou were 

lucky to bent that strike*" 
“It wasn't altogether luck. How- 

ever. I do consider myself fortunate In 

sacaplng at the last moment," Boyd 
laughed easily. “By the way, what j 
happened to the man they mistook tor 
me?" 

"Let him go, I believe. I didn’t pay 
much attention to the matter." Marsh 
had been using his eyes to good ad- 

vantage, and, seeing the work even 
better In hand than ha had supposed, 
he was moved by irritation and the 
desire to goad his opponent to say 
more than he had Intended. ‘T rather 
think you witl have a lot to explain 
one of these days," he said, with delib- 
erate menace. 

"With 50,000 cases of salmon aboard 
The Bedford Castle I wlU explain any- 
thing. Meanwhile the police may go 
to the devil!" — oool assurance 
of the younr man’s tone roused his 
would-be tormentor like a personal 
affront. 

'You got away from Seattle, but 
there Is a commissioner at Dutch Har- 
bor, also a deputy marshal, who may 
have better success with a warrant 
than those policemen had.” The trust's 
manager could not keep down the 
angry tremor In his voice, and the 
other, perceiving It, replied In a man- 
ner designed to Inflame him still more. 

“Yes, I have heard of those offi- 
cers. I understand they are both In 
your employ.” 

"What!" 
“I hear you have bought them.” 
"Do you mean to Insinuate—” 
"I don’t mean to insinuate anything. 

Listen! We are where we can talk 
plainly, Marsh, and I am tired of all 
this subterfuge You did what you 
could to stop me, you even tried to 

have me killed—” 
"You dare to—" 
"But I guess It never occurred to 

you that I may be Just as desperate 
as you are." 

The men stared at each other with 
hostile eyes, but the accusation had 
come so suddenly and with such bold- 
noss as to rob Marsh of words. Emer- 
son went on in the same level voice: 
“1 broke through In spite of you, and 
I’m on the Job. If you want to cry 

quits, I’m willing; but, by God! I won't, 

be balked, and If any of your hired 
marshals try to take me before I put 
up mv catch I'll put you away. Under- 
stand?” 

Willis Marsh recoiled Involuntarily 
before the sudden ferocity that blazed 

up In the speaker's face. “You are 

Insane," he cried. 
"Am I?’ Emerson laughed, harshly. 

"Well, I'm Just crazy enough to do 

what I say. I don't think you're the 
kind that wants hand-to-hand trouble, 
$o let's each attend to his own af- 
'alr I'm doing well, thank you. and 

I think I can get along better If vou 

don't come hack here until I send for 

von. Pomethlng mlvht fa'l on you 
Mar*h's full, red Uns went ra’l'd 

with rage as he said: "Then It Is to be 

war, eh?" 
"Suit yourself.” Boyd pointed to th» 

chore. “Your boatman is waiting for 

you.” 
As Marsh made his wav to tve 

water's edge he stumbled like a Mind 
man; hl« Ups were Weeding where hi* 
small, sharp teeth had bitten them, 
nnd he panted like a hvsferlcal wom-n 

During the next fortnight the sail- 
ine-ships 1 even to assemble. *tnndipg 
in tinder a great srr-ad of canvas to 

berth rinse alongside the two *te*m- 

=hlps; for. once the Ice had moved 
Perth, there v ae Po z- rther obstacle to 

ihelr eorrlPR and the barber wa- -O' 

livened with puffing tun- -tnwield 
M.-htrr* and fleet.* of srer.'l-r vessels 
Where, hut a short time before, the 
brooding silence had been undisturbed 
rave for the plaint of wolf-dog* and 
the lazy voices of natives, a noisy army 
was now at work. The bustle of a 

great preparation arose; languid 
smoke-wreaths began to unfurl above 
the stacks of the canneries; the stamp 
sad clank of tin-ma< iiinor reecho* 
hummer and saw maintained a never- 
-• asing hubbub. Down at the new 

,’iint scow* were heine launched wh | > 

ret the pitch was warm on thop 
teams; buildings wars rising rapidly 

and a craw had gone up the rtvgr to 
get out a raft of piles. 

On the morning after the arrival sf 
the last ship Emerson and his com- 
panions were treated to a genuine sur- 
prise. Cherry had come down to the 
site as usual—she could not let a day 
go by without visiting the place—and 
Clyde, after a tardy breakfast, had 
Just come ashore. They were watching 
Big George direct the launching of a 

scow, when all of a sudden they heard 
a familiar vo'rce behind them 1SPQ 
cheerfully: 

"Hello, white folks! Hen we are, all 
together again." 

They turned to behold a villanous- 
looklng man beaming benignly upon 
them. He was dirty, his clothes wei<- 
ln rags, and through a riotous bristle 
of beard that hid his thin features a 

mangy patch showed on either cheek. 
It was undeniably "Fingerless'’ Fraser, 
but how changed, how altered from 
that radiant flower of Indolence they 
had known! He was pallid, emaciated, 
and bedraggled: his attitude showed 
hunger and abuse, and his bony Joints 
seemed about to pierce through their 
tattered covering. As they stood 
speechless with amazement, he made 
his identification complete by protrud- 
ing his tongue from the corner of his 
mouth aud gravely closing one eye In 
a wink of exceeding wisdom. 

"Fraser!” they cried In chorus, then 
fell upon him noisily, shaking his 
grimy hands slapping his back until 
he coughed weakly. Summoned by 
their ehouts Big George broke in upon 
the Incoherent greeting, and at sight 
of his late comrade began to laugh 
hoarsely. 

“Glad to see you, old man!” he cried, 
"but how did you get here?” 

FYaser drew himself up with injured 
dignity, then spoke In dramatic ac- 
cents, "I worked my way!” He 
showed the whites of h1s eyes, tragi- 
cally. 

"You look like you’d walked in from 
Kansas. George declared. 

"Yes. sir. I worked! Me!” 
"How? Where?” 
"On the bloody wind-jammer.” He 

stretched a long arm toward the har- 
bor In a theatrical gesture. 

But the police?’’ queried Boyd. 
"Oh, I squared them easy. It’s you 

they want. Yes, sir, I worked." Again 
he scanned their faces anxiously. "I’m 
s scullery-maid.” 

“What?” 
"That’s what I said. I’ve rustled gar- 

bage-cans till the smell of food gives 
me a cold sweat. I’m as hungry as a 
starving Cuban, and yet the sight of a 

knife and fork turns my stomach.” He 
wheeled suddenly uron Alton Clyde, 
whose bur^t of shrill laughter n«>nded 
him. "Don’t cry Your sympathy un- 
mans me.” 

"Tell us about It.” urged Cherry. 
“What's the use?” he demanded, with 

a glare at Clyde. "That bone-head 
wouldn't understand." 

"Go ahead,” Boyd seconded, with 
twitching Ups "You look as If you 
had worked, and worked hard." 

"Hard? I’m the only man in the 
world who knows what hard'work Is!" 

"Start at the beginning—when you 
were arrested. 

''Well, I didn t care nothing about 
the sneere," he took up the tale, “for't 
figure It out that they can’t slough me 
without c’ecrlnp you, so I ne’ er take no 
sleeping powders, and, sure enough, 
ate h'.-d drink-time the bulla spring 
me. and T s row down the main stem 
o tic i,link ind get Jerry to your 

"Tell It straight. interrupted Cherry, 
“Th-v don't understand it _S3j 

(To lie « iipiLsqciI Totiu»r*ww,> 

REASON FOR HIS ACTIONS. 
"Ton don t seem'to Know youp way,". 

ventured th officer to the clvtllaui 
whom he had seen three times In !v*lf 
an hour .'.I 

■’ h. yes.’ revil'd ihe other. "I” Im- 
itating r. cat. dri np a strange hi* 
de-ttnatlon.’’—Buffalo Express 
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The LLEWELLYN, $195 I 
If you would give a 1 the family in 

common a gilt that will prov? a gift of all 
gifts, you should secure a LLEWELLYN 
Piano from us. This instrument, while 
wonderfully low in price, is extremely 
good in quality. It is not a “furniture” 
piano, but an instrument of artistic, mu- 

sical worth. 
The price is $195 to *250, according 

to style. You pay but TEN DOLLARS 
as a first payment, and agree to pay SIX 

I 
DOLLARS monthly, without interest, 
without signing notes or without giving 
security. 

Can you think of a more delightful 
way of celebrating Christmas? 

Our warerooms are OPEN EVE- 
^ NINGS until Christmas. 

| LAUTER CO. 

I 
Warerooms: 657-659 Broad Street, Newark 

^ * ** <■ — 


